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Intermodal transport:
- AFIR (trilogue)
- ITS directive (trilogue)
- TEN-T regulation (ongoing)
- Multimodal Digital Mobility Services (new)

Land transport:
- Driving and rest time bus drivers (new)
- Driving licences directive (new)
- Cross Border Enforcement (new)

Greening Freight Transport package (new)
- Combined transport directive
- Weight and Height dimension directive
- Count Emission EU
- Rail freight corridor regulation
- Certification of train drivers
Shipping:
- FuelEU Maritime (trilogue)
- Port State Control directive (new)
- Flag State inspections directive (new)
- Maritime Accident investigation directive (new)
- Ship Source Pollution directive (new)
- EMSA regulation (new)

Aviation:
- ReFuel EU Aviation (trilogue ?)
- SES 2+ (trilogue)
- Common rules for the operation of air services (new)
Events / Conferences:

30-31 January Stockholm - accelerating electrification of transport in Europe (high level)

21-22 February Stockholm – informal TTE transport and energy (ministerial)

1 June Luxembourg - TTE Council (transport)
AFIR

Topics:
- Recharging infrastructure (LDV / HDV), fleet based targets, capacity, geographical coverage, low traffic roads
- Hydrogen infrastructure
- Railways
- OPS in ports
- LNG (road/shipping)
- User information
- Payment methods
- Etc.

2:nd trilogue scheduled 13 December. To be continued….